
Тема уроку “Визначні місця 
Лондону.”



 

 

 

Solve the crossword:



Р r y l u k y
 

o p p o s i t e

b a n k

b r i d g e

h o t e l
 

 
c i n e m a

 

Check your  skills:



WE ARE FLYING TO 
LONDON



           
Sing a song of people

Walking fast or slow,

People in the city

Up and down they go.

People going shopping,

People on the bus;

People passing, passing

Next to and in front of us.

People in the metro.

Underneath the ground 

People driving taxis

Round and round and round.

Sing a song of people

Who like to come and go

Sing of city people

You see but never know!

Let’s sing the song:



square



tower



palace



bridge



station



underground



400

four hundred

700

seven hundred

900

nine hundred

1,000

one

thousand

2,000

two

thousand

10,000

ten

thousand

1,000,000

one million

3,000,000

three million

5,000,000

five million

Let’s review the numerals:



small smaller the 

smallest
big bigger the 

biggest
good better the  best

bad worse the  worst

Let’s revise comparatives:



interesting more

interesting

the most

interesting
famous more

famous

the most

famous
comfortable more

comfortable

the  most

comfortable
beautiful more

beautiful

the  most

beautiful

Now look at superlatives:



1.A station in London is (big) than in Pryluky.

2.The bridge in London is (famous) than in     

Pryluky.

3.The underground in London is the (long).

4.The tower in London is the (famous). 

5.A palace in London is (old) than in Kyiv.

6.The square in London is (nice) than in 

Pryluky. 

Open the brackets:



 The Tower of London

Westminster  Abbey

Regent’s Park

St. Paul’s Cathedral

River Thames

Metro called Tube

Big Ben

Tower Bridge

Match the pictures with the words:



Check your answers :

Tower Bridge Big BenRiver Thames Metro called Tube

The Tower of 
London

Regent’s ParkSt. Paul’s 
Cathedral

Westminster  
Abbey



1.From Tower Bridge you can see…
     a)  St. Paul’s Cathedral
     b) London Zoo
     c) The Tower of London
2. The Queen lives in …
    a)  the Tower of  London
    b) Buckingham Palace
    c) Westminster Abbey
3. Westminster Abbey is a famous …
    a) museum
    b) royal church
    c) circus
4. In Regent’s Park there is the biggest … in 
the world.
    a)  metro
    b) clock
    c) zoo
 

1. The Tower of London is a … now.
   a)  museum
   b) gallery
   c) church
2. There is …in the centre of London
   a) Piccadilly Circus
   b) Trafalgar Square
   c) Regent’s Park
3. There are … streets in London.
   a) six
   b) one million
   c) ten thousand
4. They change the Guard at…
   a) the National Gallery
   b) Buckingham Palace
   c) Big Ben 

Group 1 Group 2



1.From Tower Bridge you can see the Tower of London.

2. The Queen lives in Buckingham Palace.

3. Westminster Abbey is a famous royal church .

4. In Regent’s Park there is the biggest zoo in the world.

Group 2

Group 1

1. The Tower of London is a museum now.

2. There is Trafalgar Square  in the centre of London.

3. There are ten thousand streets in London.

4. They change the Guard at Buckingham Palace.

Check your answers:


